
Or..
Why any retailer viewing mobile 

shopping as a fad is in real trouble

MOBILE:

The “Sales Drain” Antidote!

http://www.businessbymouse.com/


Your  Wake Up Call!

“If your customers are engaged in the mobile world and you ARE NOT, 

chances are they are visiting your COMPETITORS’ mobile sites using 

their mobile devices”

6 REASONS Why They Need To Visit YOUR MOBILE SITE instead

1. Mobile Context – Clickable TELEPHONE numbers and links, 

making calling your business a one-touch task

2. Location Maps – Great aid to locate your business

3. Instantly Viewable – Your Products & Services Listings (ex. 

Menus), are always available

4. Target Market – Highly customizable to your business’ location

5. Cost Effective – You can become mobile optimized quickly and 

very inexpensively

6. Effective Marketing – Early adopters will reap the benefits that are 

there for the taking



What’s The Mobile Story?

THE REAL “REALITY” SHOW

YOU: “I’m just convincing myself that my business needs a regular website, 

now you’re telling me some thing about a “Mobile Website?” I’m confused, this 

is too much all at once”.

•FACT #1: Like the Internet before it, Mobile Technology is establishing itself 

as a MAJOR player in the Marketing Arena, with or without your permission 

and whether you understand it or not.

•FACT #2: Your competition is realizing or soon will realize the significance of 

Mobile Marketing and may well be putting into place a mobile marketing 

campaign that could very well BURY your business unless you adapt.

•FACT #3: You don’t have to become a MOBILE MARKETING EXPERT in 

order to benefit from the technology. It can all be done for you and quite 

inexpensively to boot. The best part is, within a few days, your business can 

be attracting new Prospective CLIENTS and/or CUSTOMERS you may not 

have believed even existed just an hour ago! 

Next: My Father-In-Law’s Story 



Mobile Marketing Meets 

The “Big Numbers”
Here’s where the rubber meets the road. (At least, this is where my 

father-in-law, who owns a Baltimore beauty supply distributorship, 

balked). His “Marketing Technique” for the last 35 years consisted 

of cold-calling on new salons and hair-stylists to drum up sales.  

IN HIS WORDS: “Son, I know the internet exists, that’s it, and as for 

mobile technology, well, I have a cell phone only because they make 

one with the “Big Numbers”.

I resisted cracking up and was able to blurt out, “that’s the beauty of this 

“Local Mobile Marketing”, you don’t even have to have a cell phone or 

know how to turn a computer on. All that really matters is, your business 

sees an increase in new leads EACH MONTH, without you cold calling 

them and you don’t have to pay through the nose for the service”.

As scary as this was for him, he listened and trusted me, now his 

business is receiving calls from people who tell him that they never knew 

his business even existed here in Baltimore! That’s Local Marketing. 

VISIT HIS MOBILE SITE: Maryland Hair Care

http://www.haircaremd.net/


Local Mobile Marketing –
The Made For Small Business Solution

Large Companies like Best Buy and Amazon are already 

cashing in on Mobile Marketing. What are YOU waiting for?

3 Quick Mobile Facts
 4 Billion people already have a 

mobile phone

 Google receives more searches on 

mobile than desktops in developing 

markets.

 Mobile will soon have MORE reach 

than TV, radio or the Internet in the 

developing world.

3 Local Mobile Facts (2010)
 One out of every three search queries 

on mobile have Local Intent (according 

to Google)

 Users are finding locations, addresses, 

directions, and are using Click To Call

in their local searches 

 Click-To-Call phone numbers in mobile 

ads saw a 5-30% increase in usage

Are You Starting To See The Possibilities For Your
Business Yet?   

By now, most people who use cell phones, know what a Smartphone is. You have

probably had an iPhone for years. The question is: Did you know that the rapid

development in smartphones is creating BETTER THAN IDEAL circumstances for small

business owners to drive sales to their LOCAL businesses?



“Mobile Is The Answer On 

Everything”
In Feb. 2010, Eric Schmidt, the CEO of Google said:

“Mobile is pretty much the answer on everything. Anything Google

creates from here on out will be first placed on the mobile

platform and THEN be worked around the desktop”.

Marketers know exactly what that means. Google has a habit of 

putting their money where their mouth is. They originated the 

Android Operating System. Think of Android as the “Windows 

95” of the mobile world. Just getting started, but already pretty 

good. 

September, 2010 marked the first month that Android powered 

smartphones outsold the immensely popular iPhone and iPad 

systems. 

Was that a sign of things to come? 



Part I: Why Should You Listen 

To Google?
Technically, you don’t have to, but any business owner wanting to survive in this 

NEW techno era should pay close attention to companies who are not only 

making a living in that field, but are systematically dominating their competition.  

HERE ARE SOME FUN FACTS

• Almost 1/3 of smartphone users who search for LOCAL businesses 

via mobile end up VISITING or CALLING the location

• Approximately 1 in 3 Android and iPhone owners discovered at least 

2 new businesses in the first quarter as a result of using the LOCAL 

SEARCH on their phone.

•The most popular types of information being searched for is 1. an 

address 2. more information on a local business and 3. a 

telephone number for a local business



Part II: Why Should You Listen 

To Google?
MORE GOOGLE FUN FACTS

• Google has seen a 500% growth in mobile search from 2008 to 

2010 and a 67% increase in mobile queries in the last quarter 

alone.

• Juniper research predicts that location-based local search

and information services will be used by nearly 1.5 billion mobile 

users by 2014.

• Mobile has the broadest reach. Mobile already reaches 4.8 

billion vs. the internet with 1.7 billion

• Mobile has a 5 times BETTER Sales Conversion rate than the 

internet 

• Finally, Purchase Intent is at least DOUBLE for mobile users 

versus internet users. (Purchase intent simply means they 

conducted the search with the INTENT to purchase something).

…SMARTPHONES ARE BECOMING MAINSTREAM!



Is Local Mobile Marketing 

Suitable For Your Business?

I had to ask this, for the reality is, it could be quite confusing to a 

small business owner. Once while on a B2B call with such an owner, 

I was told:

“Marketing is for large corporations like Coca-Cola and Wal-Mart

that can afford it. We earn our customers with good service”. 

We weren’t even talking about MOBILE MARKETING then!

The truth is, Mobile Marketing is ESPECIALLY well suited to small 

businesses willing to take advantage of this mobile business 

tsunami that the rapid Smartphone development is bringing. 

It is so well-suited that it is quickly becoming ESSENTIAL for 

businesses, large and small alike.



4 Problems Your Small Business 

Face In 2010 & Beyond
• Your Small Business needs MORE LEADS

• The strategies you have been employing (Yellow Pages, Classified Ads

etc.)   are no longer providing these leads

• The current poor economy has your bottom line shrinking rapidly

• Your LOCAL competition is facing the same problems and is actively 

seeking remedies, including mobile marketing solutions

CHANCES ARE LIKELY THAT ANY EFFECTIVE FORM(S) OF

MARKETING WILL WORK WONDERS FOR YOUR BUSINESS’

CONTINUED VIABILITY

WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?

Are you going to try to wait out the poor economy? The experts are 

saying that that could take 2 or more years. Can you survive that long?



5 Reasons You Must Go Mobile

• Mobile is PORTABLE – Portable encourages consumption

• Mobile is CONVENIENT – Most mobile consumers have their devices within 

reach at all times

• Mobile is INSTANT GRATIFICATION – 1 of every 3 searches on mobile have 

local intent, they are looking for local businesses NOW!

• Mobile is EFFECTIVE – The most popular types of information being 

searched on mobile are Local Addresses, More Information about a Local 

Business and most importantly, that local businesses’ TELEPHONE number

• Mobile pays DIVIDENDS – Almost 1/3 of Smartphone users who searched 

for Local Businesses via mobile ended up VISITING or CALLING the business 

they eventually located. This is HUGE!

WHAT MUST YOU DO ABOUT THIS???

In 2 words: GO MOBILE, YESTERDAY!
( Okay, that was 3 words, but you DO get the point, don’t you? 

Look, if my father-in-law, who doesn’t even have a computer at his 

place of business, went mobile, ANYONE CAN!)



What Does Going Mobile Mean?

• Here’s how the #1 site for the keyword 

“Baltimore Pizza” Shows up on the Apple 

iPhone 4. (Google organic search, on 10/31/10)

NOTE: (We could not find a Mobile Optimized 

website for them)

1. The logo told us it was Pizza Hut, but WHERE?

2. The Navigation Bar only showed ½ the links that 

were available, and not the IMPORTANT ½

3. No TELEPHONE number visible, a crucial error

4. No MENU visible, again a crucial mistake

5. No ADDRESS or even a link to a map visible

6. Lots of scrolling is required, just imagine how 

this looks on a much smaller non-Smartphone!

The LOCAL Pizza Hut Doesn’t Know, For Sure!

IS THIS BUSINESS MOBILE READY? HOW 

MUCH ARE THEY LEAVING ON THE TABLE?



Now, A Mobile Optimized Site

• Here’s a Fictitious mobile site we developed on 

the Apple iPhone 4. It’s PORTABLE, 

CONVENIENT, and offers INSTANT 

GRATIFICATION.

NOTEWORTHY FEATURES:

1. The site is made for mobile AND is easily 

identifiable as a local business

2. The ADDRESS is clearly visible and can be 

LINKED to map directions

3. The all-important TELEPHONE number is visible 

and ONE-TOUCH Clickable

4. There is a description of our business right there 

on the front page, the all-important More 

Information searchers are looking for.

“Inner Harbor Pizza” Knows HOW and Gets The Customers!

This site offers the mobile searcher EVERYTHING they are looking for. A LOCAL

address, more information on the business, a CLICKABLE telephone number



Our Mobile Site is 

Smartphone-Friendly

Sony Playstation Portable

Rim BlackBerry 9700 Verizon Droid



Now, You Put It To The Test

Remember what’s at stake here:

1/3 of Searched Businesses on mobile WILL receive either a 

TELEPHONE CALL or a VISIT from that new prospective client or 

customer conducting the searching.

EXERCISE:

On your Smartphone, enter this URL in the address bar: 

http://vre.marylandmarketing.net

Now, go explore, that’s the real live version of the mobile site we built and 

featured on the previous slide. The telephone number goes to a charity we 

support. After you review the site, call them and make a donation to feed the 

homeless, it would be much appreciated.

http://vre.marylandmarketing.net/


A Traditional Website

If you would like to visit the actual internet 

hosted site on your laptop CLICK HERE

Here’s a screenshot of a 

traditional website we 

developed in the local pizza 

niche for our fictitious biz.

NOTE: The 4 FEATURES that 

made our mobile site so HIGHLY 

EFFECTIVE to local searchers 

are also there.

•Provides More Information 

about the business

•Features a highly visible 

Telephone number

•The Address is distinctly local 

and prominent

•The Navigation Bar leaves no 

room for guessing

http://vre.marylandmarketing.net/


Our 2’FER Promotional Sale

The 2 sites you just saw comprise our “BASIC MOBILE PACKAGE”. 

You can obtain a similar package TODAY, and be up and running in 

a week or less! You buy one site and the 2nd is FREE!

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

• A 6-page mobile website* (you supply content)

• A 6-page static website* (you supply content)

• One month of web hosting for both websites (EZ renewal)

• 1 FREE domain name, our choice of URL (for SEO purposes, domain 

will be transferred to your business in 60 days)

• A written guarantee that we’ll not sell another package to any of your 

competitors within a 3 mile radius of your business location

• Pre-done Market Research to ensure that the domain name we select 

has HIGH search volume, LOW SEO competition, but with demonstrated 

Google Adwords competition

THERE’S MORE…

* Included Pages are: 1.Homepage  2.About Us  3.Contact Us  4.Products/Services  5.Location Map/Directions and  6.Privacy Policy

Click Badge For Guarantee



The “BASIC MOBILE PACKAGE” continued

• Pre-done keyword Research. We do not build sites that are not optimized 

for Profitable Keywords. When we select it, there’s money to be made 

LOCALLY with it. (e.g. we’ll use “Inner Harbor Pizza” instead of a more 

general “Pizza” for a pizzeria at The Inner Harbor). That’s as long as there 

is a Local Search Volume for “Inner Harbor Pizza”.

• Sites Completed and Published within 3-5 business days after you 

submit all required materials (custom content, graphics etc.) that are 

necessary for completion

• Pre-done Competitive Research. If other businesses are NOT willing to 

advertise and rank for a Keyword, then it’s probably not worth your while. 

IN AS LITTLE AS 3-5 BUSINESS DAYS, NEW CLIENTS COULD BE 

SEARCHING FOR, FINDING, AND CALLING YOUR BUSINESS 

FROM THEIR SMARTPHONES.

WHAT’S THAT WORTH TO YOUR BOTTOM LINE?
Let’s not guess, let’s find out…..



FACT: There are ONLY 3 ways any business can improve their bottom line

• Get MORE customers

• Get Current Customers to BUY MORE OFTEN

• Get Current Customers to MAKE LARGER PURCHASES

Our Basic Mobile Package will accomplish the 1st two tasks and possible influence the 3rd. 

All figures are approximated since no one knows EXACTLY how many new customers will come and go, 

or how much they’ll spend on each visit.

If you ONLY increased your Customer base by 5 per week (5X52 weeks = 260/year) with a Mobile 

Campaign, and got them to BUY MORE OFTEN, let’s say, an increase from 5x to 10x a year. (Pretending 

your REGULAR customers already buy from you 5x a year). 

That’s 260 NEW customers, who spend $20, 10 times a year.  (5 new customers x 52 weeks)

THE MATH:
260 new customers x $20 x 10 times a year = $52,000, (the 2nd year value)

YOUR BONUS: Lifetime Customer Value (LCV)

If after 5 years, just 20% (5x 260 /20%) or 260 customers remained with you, the LIFETIME VALUE for 

each one of them would be $1000, ($20 x 10 times x 5 years). For 260 customers over 5 years it equals 

260 x $1000 or $260,000.

At a value of approximately $260,000 Over 5 years, would this package be worth it to you? YOU DON’T 

KNOW YET! The package could be priced at $260,001, putting you in the hole for a buck after 5 years! 

Of course we’re being ridiculous. We did call around to several web developers however, and asked them 

to quote us a price on such a package. Here’s what we found…. 



This Really Opened Our Eyes!

We called several random Web Developers to have an idea what price range 

we should be in. To be courteous, we will not publish any specific businesses, 

but feel free to use the 9 previously mentioned Mobile Package Items to do 

your own research.

QUOTES RECEIVED (Highest to Lowest and what they DID NOT include):

• $3500 - Hosting and domain name not included, Market & Keyword Research – Yes

• $2995 – No hosting, domain name, market research. Basic Keyword research was 

included as well as a Google Local Listing, a nice touch  

• $2500 – No hosting or market research. Some Keyword Research is done as well as 

Basic On-Page Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

• $1995 – 2 functional websites were all you got, nothing else

• $995 – Said they could build the sites but it would take 30+ days and would nor include 

any Market or Keyword Research. Included 1 free domain name 

SO, WHAT PRICE DID WE DECIDE UPON?  NOT $3500, $2995, 

$2500, $1995 or EVEN $995. 



This is the TOTAL price you pay to 

walk away with our 2 Fully Hosted, 

Published, & Functional websites, 

ready to send your business new 

leads in a few days.

One 6-page Mobile Site One 6-page Standard Site

1 Month Web Hosting (both sites) 1 FREE domain name**

Pre-done Market Research Pre-done Keyword Research

Pre-done Competitive Research Text  swap to your content 

Published in 3-5 business days* 3-Mile No-Competition Guarantee

INCLUDED IN PACKAGE

*All required materials must be submitted BEFORE the 3-5 business days countdown can begin

** Domain name to be transferred to business  AFTER a 60 day transitional period . Our choice URL

(All Inclusive! See below for details)

Click Badge For Guarantee



Your Next Move!
GET STARTED ON YOUR MOBILE MARKETING CAMPAIGN TODAY!

• We only build ONE MOBILE PACKAGE per KEYWORD per GEOGRAPHIC 

LOCATION in order to honor the written NO COMPETITION agreement we give 

our clients. That’s it.

• We then select 10 keyword related businesses in that LOCAL AREA to contact 

by snail mail, by email or very rarely, by cold-calling on them.

• You are only 1 of 10 business owners reading this!

You may PURCHASE a package NOW by clicking the PayPal button below. If you are shown

a “SOLD OUT” message from PayPal it means that the package for that particular industry

TOP keyword has been sold. (The packages usually sold within 3-5 days of emailing in other

cities). Don’t worry, there are always other “Money Keywords” that can be optimized for in

any niche.

CONTACT US if you are interested in one of these alternate packages. Keep in mind, the

Market & Competitive Research we conduct in that particular niche will dictate which

keywords are worth going after. We will only build sites that has market profitability potential

for our clients.

<<< The First To Purchase Gets The Package >>>

Scroll over button to open link on 
main website

form action="https:/www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
http://www.businessbymouse.com/contact.html
http://www.businessbymouse.com/contact.html
http://www.businessbymouse.com/contact.html
http://www.businessbymouse.com/contact.html
http://www.businessbymouse.com/bbmlocal/mktg-solutions/mobile-marketing/buy-basic-mobile-package/


The 10-Minute Bomb Shell!
10 MINUTES AGO:
• You knew one thing: YOUR BUSINESS NEEDED MORE SALES TO SURVIVE!

• You knew that Internet Marketing could get you those sales. (Isn’t that why you 

wanted a website in the first place)? 

• You didn’t consider a MOBILE website, possibly because you didn’t understand 

how to use it to get you what you needed, or you thought it would be too pricey

5 MINUTES AGO:
• You learned that MOBILE MARKETING is simply a younger version of  Internet 

Marketing, except it’s BIGGER, BADDER, and much, much more powerful.  

• You learned that your COMPETITORS may have already begun a MOBILE 

CAMPAIGN, a definite danger to your business.

• You learned that going mobile won’t 1. Change your routine, 2. Break the bank

implementing it and 3. Could be sending you leads in as little as a few days

TIME’S UP:
• It’s DECISION TIME. The more you hesitate, the more chance someone else will 

purchase the package from right under you. You KNOW what you have to do!

GO MOBILE NOW!



30-DAY UNCONDITIONAL

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If for ANY reason you are not satisfied with 

our “Basic Mobile Package”, we offer you 

a 100%, 30-Day, UNCONDITIONAL Money 

Back Guarantee.  

Treat This As a FREE

30-Day Trial

Businessbymouse.com



Saturday, December 04, 2010

Website URL: http://www.businessbymouse.com

Website Contact Form:  CONTACT US

Email Address: basicmobile@businessbymouse.com

Mike Lucienne (Sr. Mobile Consultant) 

(443) 739-1315

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm EST

(Please leave a message at all other times)

We appreciate you taking the time to review this 

information. Now go act on it! 

http://www.businessbymouse.com/
http://www.businessbymouse.com/contact.html
mailto:basicmobile@businessbymouse.com

